
ANNUAL MEETING MJNUTES
WATCH lULL HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIA nON

06/26/04

The annual meeting of the members of Watch Hill Homeowners Association was held on
6/26/04 at the Wildemest Conference Center. Association President Martin Reite called the
meeting to order at 10:40 a.m. Owners in attendance were:

!:!m!
95113
95123
95211
95111
95215
95226
95214

~
AI Coleman
Martin and Carolyn Reite
Barbara Turner
Diane Doksus
Arthur Neil
Barry Meyer
Ken Raust

JJmt
95112
95121
95216
95222
95115
95122
95225

Owners represented by proxy were:
~
Wallace Mendelson
Gene Ewing
Vicki K. Vande Voort
Judith Frank
Bob Sivils
Steven Roberts
Rosemarie Morgan

Also present were: Tony Snyder - WPM General Manager, Barb Walter - WPM
Operations Director and Amy Banaszewski - WPM HOA Liaison. The owners represented
in person and by proxy constituted a quorum of the Association pursuant to the Bylaws.

REAL ESTATE REPORT
Joyce Nenninger from Summit Real Estate Professionals provided the following
information to those present:

. The market has been affected by the fires, drought, economy and war.

. Last summer was the best summer their office has ever had, and this summer is
exceeding last summer.

. Colorado statewide has had low appreciation values.

. Summit County is expected to be built out completely in 10 years.

. Ms. Nenninger recommended realtor. com as a good website sOw"ce.

APPROVAL OF WNUTES
RESOLUTION: Upon motion made, duly seconded and unanimously carried, the
minutes of the 06/21/03 annual meeting were approved as written.
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REPORT OF PRESmENT
. The "Road to Frisco" issue has lost momentum and does not seem to be an issue at this

time.
. At the May 26th walk through, three issue were considered:

1. The trim work on the outside of the deck doors is in bad shape. The wood is
rotting and the paint is peeling. This needs to be repaired, and an evaluation of
this area on all decks will be performed by Ms. LaFrance. Bids for the repairs
at HOA expense will then be solicited.

2. There are two schools of thought on the matter of caulking at the siding joints.
One is yes, to keep moisture out, and two is no, to let the building "breathe" and
not 'Imp moisture in, which promotes mold growth.

3. Nail pops on the outside walls of units from the new siding - will be discussed
later in the meeting. .,

4. Balcony railing wires were discussed. The current wires are pulling out,
provide an excellent view, but do not meet code and children can climb and fall
through them. This item will be discussed in more detail later in the meeting.

Dr. Reite also thanked WP~ especially Tabby LaFrance, and their contractor for
doing such a great job on the installation of the new siding.

.

REPORT OF MANAGEMENT
Ms. LaFrance is on vacation so in her place Ms. Walter reported:
. This has been a challenging year for short term rentals, although summer is looking

strong.
. According to the BMMD newsletter, the first curve and retaining wall construction will

be finished and the road will reopen by July 2, 2004. The construction will continue on
the pedestrian path through the summer.

. The Conoco gas station is closed, but the gas pumps are open. Wild Ernest is also
closed for the season and would like to thank everyone for his or her business.

. Wildernest carpet cleaners are now a strong competitor in this market. They are
offering coupons for June. Please keep them in mind if you need any carpet cleaned.
Comcast has hi speed Internet service available for $50 per month. It is possible in the
future that WPM may get a bulk rate for this service.
Brochures regarding fire danger were available and owners were encouraged to take
one, in light of the Deck Gore fire and 4d1 of July holiday coming up.
A comment was raised regarding the fire station being unmanned at Wildernest. Mr./
Snyder reported a decline in volunteers being a primary reason for the unmanned
status.
Another comment was raised regarding the clearing of trees, debris and deadfall within
200 feet of the property. The forest service is thinning trees beyond private property
lines and will start this process in about 30 days.

.

.

.

.
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FINANCIAL REPORT
Ms. Walter presented the financial report, which included information for the month
ending May 31, 2004. It was noted that assets total $46,43024 while liabilities total
$20,841.40, resulting in equity of $25,588.84. This equity total is low, and should be built
back up ag~ although there are no major maintenance projects in the near future. Ms.
Walter reported that the financials are now posted on the website, wildernesthoa. com, for
all owners to review.

BUDGET PROPOSAL
Ms. Walter presented the budget proposal for the 2004-2005 fiscal year, which included
two new options:

. a $36.00 average per unit dues increase (roughly 10%) or

. reallocating the reserve account to the operating account.

Another budget item, the telephone expense, was discussed and will be confirmed for
accuracy. WPM will look into the commercial vs. residential line expense.

A long discussion ensued regarding the budget proposal, taking into consideration the
possible deck railing revision. Ideas and solutions included:

. an assessment,

. using the funds from the reserves,

. a 3% - 10% dues increase or

. a financial loan.

Mr. Coleman brought a picture of a possible solution for a new deck railing. General
Contractor, John Raymond, had also provided three pictures previously for deck rail
suggestions that currently meet code. These four suggestions were examined and
discussed, and the general consensus was that most owners liked Mr. Coleman's option.

After cnmching numbers it was thought that the cost for such a project would be
approximately $1000 per unit.

RESOLUTION: Upon motion made, duly seconded and 1manimously carried, a 3% dues
increase was approved, and the Board was empowered to revamp the railings with regard
to safety, cost effectiveness, aesthetics, low maintenance, and to levy a small assessment if

necessary .

ELECTION OF DIRECTORS
It was suggested, that because all the major maintenance projects are now finished, the
BOD should be reduced from 5 members to 3 members. Since, 2 members' terms expire
this year, it was decided not to fill the vacancies of Martin Reite and Wayne ThUInlaD.

RESOLUTION:
Upon motion made, and duly seconded, the BOD was reduced from 5 members to 3

members.
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The owners present ~~xed Martin Reite for his many years of service and commitment to
the HOA. The following offices were determined for the new Board:

AI Coleman

Barry Meyers
Barbara Turner

term expires 2005
term expires 2005
term expires 2005

President
Vice President
Sec/T reasurer

OTHERMATfERS
Nail PODS:
The issue of the nail pops created by the siding installation on Building B was further
discussed. Although John Raymond representing R.J. Greenley, had previously informed
the Board that he felt this problem was caused by inferior original construction, Tony
Snyder offered to contact Mr. Raymond and ask him to repair the damage. On behalf of the
HOA, Mr. Coleman stated he was willing to compromise with Mr. Raymond to correct the
problem ifnecessary. It was decided to move forward with Mr. Snyder's suggestion.

Next Meetin2 Date
The annual meeting for 2005 will be June 25th at 10:30 a.m.

ADJOURNMENT
The meeting was adjourned at 1 :02 p.rn.
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